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INTRODUCTION
This study was made to determine
what heavy minerals were present
in the underclay of the Illinois No. 2
Coal. This underclay is of Pennsylvanian age and in Illinois is found
in the Liverpool Cyclothem of the
Carbondale Group. Illinois No. 2
Coal has been correlated with Indiana Ilia Coal, Kentucky 8a Coal,
and Missouri Croweburg Coal.
The subjacent sediment of this underclay varies in lithology throughout the Eastern Interior Basin, but
the underclay and its coal are persistent units. At some locations the
underclay apparently is transitional
into the subjacent sediment, while
in others the break between the two
sediments is sharp. The thickness
of the underclay ranges from 5
inches to 7 feet or more; the average
thickness for the 68 localities is approximately 3 feet.
The underclay is typically light
gray with a thin, darker, plastic
zone a few inches thick at the top.
Stigmaria are commonly present.
Small slickensides can be found
throughout, some as much as an inch
or two in length. Limomte staining
is common along small cracks at
many of the clay outcrops.
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Allen (1932 : 565-570) in his study
of the mineralogy of the Pennsylvanian underclays of Illinois briefly
mentioned four heavy minerals he

had identified — muscovite, biotite,
epidote, and hornblende. He noted
that both the epidote and hornblende
were altering to clay minerals from
the outside inward and that the percentage of biotite and heavy minerals was more closely related to texture than to the depth below the
coal. He believed that this percentage-texture relationship was controlled by conditions of deposition
rather than of weathering.
Grim and Allen (1938: 1496,
1502) in their work on the petrology
of the Pennsylvanian underclays of
Illinois found that heavy minerals
constitute a very small part of the
underclays. They recognized muscovite, biotite, pyrite, zircon, tourmaline, rutile, garnet, apatite, barite,
glauconite ( ? ) , epidote, hornblende,
and chloritic mica, the last probably
derived from the decomposition of
biotite. They found that some grains
of epidote and hornblende had been
altered along their edges and along
cracks, but that others showed no
alteration.
Spencer (1955) made a petrographic study of the underclay of Illinois No. 6 coal. The principal heavy
minerals found were zircon, tourmaline, leucoxene, and rutile; muscovite, chlorite, pyrite, hornblende,
and garnet also were found in smaller amounts. This stable heavymineral assemblage suggested to
Spencer that the materials composing the underclay were derived from
pre-existing sediments. Both well-
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